LAKESHORE WEST CONSTRUCTION UPDATES

In the last few months, we’ve made a number of changes at some of our stations including updating amenities, enhancing accessibility, and making it easier to access GO services.

GO Expansion will increase the frequency and number of GO trains across our network, reduce congestion and connect a growing region with fast, reliable transit options to get you where you need to go.

Learn about more service and improvements planned for your corridor at metrolinx.com/lakeshorewest-go-expansion.aspx

What's Changed

Oakville GO

Improvements Made:

- We’ve upgraded the two elevators in the east tunnel and they are available for you to use. The elevators were getting close to the end of their lifespan and these upgrades have made them more efficient and reliable for customers.

Future Customer Impacts:

- We’ll be installing digital signs in the bus loop. We’ll let you know once we’ve completed this work.

Completion Date: June 2020

For more information on Oakville GO improvements click here
What's Changing

West Harbour GO

Construction Map

Work completed/in progress:

- New bike shelter/secure room

Current customer impacts:

- The west side of the platform is closed for construction. Please use the east side of the platform to board your train until further notice.
- If you need the accessibility coach, please wait at the accessibility ramp to board the train.
- Look for signs to show you where to stand and remember to spread out along the platform to help keep everyone safe.

Completion Date: Fall 2020
Work completed/in progress:

- New digital signage on train platforms
- New digital signage in bus loop

Current customer impacts:

- No impacts to customers

Completion Date: Fall 2020
Burlington GO

Construction Map

Work completed/in progress:

- New elevators
- New bike shelter/secure room

Current customer impacts:

- No impacts to customers

Completion Date: Winter 2021

How To Stay In The Know

We’ll keep you informed throughout this project. To get updates sent directly to your inbox or phone, sign up for Lakeshore West On the GO alerts at onthegoalerts.gotransit.com. You can also follow the Lakeshore West line on Twitter @GOtransitLW.